Publicize Your Event!
a checklist for UI faculty, staff, & grad students
In supporting UI scholars & artists, the Obermann Center for Advanced Studies organizes dozens
of events each year, including a major humanities symposium that is planned two years in advance
& pop-up events organized in less than a week. Over the years, we’ve learned a number of ways to
build a lively, engaged audience. Below you’ll find a timeline of recommended publicity activities,
including bonus tasks for those with more time, funding, or people-power. Our full list of suggestions
may look imposing, but if you start by creating a timeline/checklist for the suggestions that make
sense for your event and tuck reminders of to-do items into your calendar, you can do it!
If you don’t have the resources for a full publicity campaign, you can simply put your event on
university calendars & circulate a flyer via email several weeks before an event & again a few days
in advance.

I can
has
event?

before anything else
Check the date! Don’t host an event on a holiday (check for Christian, Jewish, & Muslim holidays) or right before
a holiday weekend. Avoid home football weekends. Check the UI Events calendar and co-sponsors’ calendars to
avoid competing for attendees.
Ask yourself: What's the primary purpose of this event? Who do we want to be there? If you seek multiple
audiences, is there a hierarchy? How do these audiences get information/news? What kind of marketing will
they respond to best?
Decide whether the event is an end in itself or part of a larger project. Do you want to line up classes to attend?
Do you want to ask participants to tweet or blog? If this is a major event like a conference or symposium, are
you expecting speakers to contribute their work as part of a publication based on the event? If so, you’ll need a
written agreement in advance that specifies the person will share her/his work for publication by a certain date
in a specific format. You’ll also need to work on securing a commitment (e.g., for a special issue of a journal, an
online publication, or volume with a university press).
Reserve space for your event. You'll need the location for all of your publicity.

as far in advance as possible
Find one strong, high-res image for the event that evokes the topic. If you need to use a generic photo, make
sure it’s copyright-free or you have permission to use it, or buy a stock photo. Check with someone who has
design experience to be sure this image will reproduce well & can be used in different formats.
Ask presenters for high-quality headshots, a brief bio, & a short, accessible blurb about their talk. People tend
to drag their heels, so ask early! Tell them if you do not receive the information by X date, that you will use
whatever information you can find online.
Send event information (including images) to the website admins of the hosting/co-sponsoring/speakers’
departments so they can list the event on their dept/unit website, calendars, & newsletters. If the Obermann
Center is a co-sponsor, send event info to obermann-center@uiowa.edu so we can do likewise.
Brainstorm a list of potential audiences on campus & in the community, if relevant. Collect email addresses &
send a save-the-date via regular email or a service like Constant Contact or Mailchimp. Don’t forget to include
VIPs (presidents, directors) & get your event on their calendars via their assistants.

Put the event on the UI Events calendar, events.uiowa.edu, paying special attention to the Audience, Department, and General Interest sections.
Announce your event on your social media channels & create an event for it on Facebook. Whenever possible, use images, tag potential attendees to invite them, & tag guest speakers, so they’ll share with their
networks. Remember the UI accessibility statement: https://bit.ly/2q1sBbd.

KICK IT UP A NOTCH
Ask a group that has a big mailing list to be a co-sponsor & to help you promote the event (e.g., Oaknoll,
specific scholarly organizations).
Create a webpage for the event. Clearly indicate the topic, time, place, & who should attend. Keep it brief. Add
speaker photos & bios. (Wordpress is free, if you need a multi-page site, or your departmental site may be
able to devote a page or two to your event.) Or you can request a free SharePoint or SiteNow website via ITS,
but be sure the page will be accessible to viewers outside the UI.
Identify instructors who might be interested in sending their students to the event & send each an email
briefly describing what the event is, providing basic when & where information, & explaining in a sentence
how the event is relevant to their classes.

POWER PLAYS
Start a blog on the event’s webpage/website. Invite speakers to write guest posts. Promote each post on
social media.
Buy ad space in Little Village & the Daily Iowan. Remember to include the UI accessibility statement.
Approach Little Village & ask if they would be interested in writing a feature article about the event.
If event is of interest to undergrads, meet with Campus Activities Board to discuss ways to collaborate or
cross-promote events. (One way: Buy display space at the IMU South Entry. You provide the text & artwork;
IMU Student Life Marketing + Design will design the poster.)
Ask an affiliated faculty member to teach a Senior College class related to event topic. (This must be done
many months in advance; the program is run through the UI Center for Advancement.)
Arrange to do a free public talk for one of the banks, a retirement center, or a space related to the topic.
Contact Iowa Public Radio to see if they’ll include an announcement or would want to do a story on the event.

2 months before
Create a poster that includes your anchor image & that answers “Who? What? Where? When? Why?” Be
mindful of including co-sponsors & the UI’s accessibility statement. Clarify if the event is open to the public &
is free.
Post to FB and/or other social media about the event & ask co-sponsoring groups to do the same. Post
related articles & visitors’ profiles to call attention to the event.
Invent a Twitter hashtag for the event & use it. Create a list of Twitter handles for individuals & organizations
you’d like to include in conversations & news about your event. Tweet a save-the-date to these people.
Whenever possible, use images, tag potential attendees to invite them, & tag guest speakers & co-sponsors,
so they’ll share with their networks. (If the Obermann Center is a co-sponsor, mention @ObermannCenter.)

KICK IT UP A NOTCH
Add the event to online local calendars (e.g., Little Village, Press-Citizen, Daily Iowan, Gazette). Email event info to the DI
(daily-iowan@uiowa.edu) for inclusion in its Daily Break print calendar. If the event will be on a Thurs., Fri., Sat., or
Sun., send a separate email to the DI & request that they include the event in the 80 Hours weekend supplement.
Reach out to the Little Village editor to ask if your event can be featured on their online calendar. Remember to
include the UI accessibility statement.
Adapt your poster into a digital slide for display on UI digital signage. For a list of places with signage & their
admins, see obermann.uiowa.edu/campus-digital-sign-specs. Note that different signs have different dimensions,
but most are 1920x1080 px or 1920x1200 px. Share event with relevant groups on Facebook by sending a note
to the group organizer or posting directly on their page.
Inform Iowa Now & Daily Iowan reporters about the event. This is best done via a thoughtful and lively summary
of the event, including topics covered, relevance to audiences, & any connections to current events/topics.

POWER PLAYS
Write an op ed about the topic your event raises, including a paragraph on the event itself with date, time, place,
a link to the website, & other essential info. Keep it under 600 words & send it via an email “pitch” to the PressCitizen, the Cedar Rapids Gazette, or the Daily Iowan at least a month before the event. See sample op-eds about
Obermann events at obermann.uiowa.edu/publicity.
Create or curate short (1–3 min.) videos featuring event speakers or about event topic; add to event website &
social media.

1 month before
Have print posters in hand. Send posters to campus oﬃces 3 weeks in advance; post in public spaces less than
2 weeks in advance. Share with co-sponsoring departments or stakeholders to distribute.
Continue posting about the event (direct info or thematically related articles, etc.) on social media. On Twitter,
mention any co-sponsors or potential audiences by name/Twitter handle.
Hire a photographer to cover the event. Make a list of the events & people you’d most like him/her to capture.
Before hiring a videographer, consider if this is really necessary. Who will be the audience?

KICK IT UP A NOTCH
Distribute campus digital signage.
If event is of interest to undergrads, consider marketing in the residence halls & creating a poster for Cambus.
If event is associated with/co-sponsored by UI Health Care, submit event to The Loop’s online event calendar
(the-loop@uiowa.edu).

POWER PLAYS
Buy an ad on Facebook or Twitter, targeting desired attendees & location. On FB, you can also pay to “boost” an
event.
Visit grad/undergrad classes & pitch the event.

2 weeks before
Continue posting about the event on social media. Remind people of the date, time, & location.
Hang paper posters in strategic locations on campus & on community bulletin boards (e.g., ICPL, Iowa City
Senior Center, Prairie Lights, Oaknoll, Coralville Public Library, Cedar Rapids Public Library, North Liberty
Community Library).

KICK IT UP A NOTCH
If event is co-sponsored by UI Health Care, send 50-word announcement to UIHC publication Noon News
(max 50 words, 3 days in advance, noon-news@uiowa.edu)

1 week before
Continue posting about the event on social media.
Email a reminder to the most important audiences (via a Constant Contact/Mailchimp e-newsletter service).
Send personal reminder emails to people you especially want to be there, including VIPs, special invitees, &
faculty members who have a relationship to the topic.

day of
Tweet like crazy.
Take photos.
Save items your visitors shared (e.g., flyers, postcards related to their work).

KICK IT UP A NOTCH
Chalk campus sidewalks.
Use Facebook Live to stream (part of) event after getting speakers’ written permission.
Record videos (can interview attendees about what they’re learning, etc.) after getting speakers’ written
permission.

after
Sum up event on social media, with photos and/or quotes from participants/speakers.
Share photos & quotations with speakers & stakeholders.
Send thank-you notes.
Create a photo gallery & include a link in thank yous to co-sponsors & visitors.
Make a list of things you’d like to do differently or improve upon for next time.
If you receive any praise or other feedback from guests, save it for annual reports or other reporting.
Complete any follow-up documentation of the event you proposed, such as a blog post, a brief report on your
website, an article about the events, developing a next steps list to share with participants & co-sponsors, etc.

